Larry R. Stanton Sr.
April 23, 1940 - September 4, 2015

Comments

“

I felt very fortunate to share some of my most fond memories with Grandpa back in
January at his bedside along with how important he was to me. There were all the
trips he made down state to pick Aaron and I up for every vacation to be with the rest
of the family. The many truck rides along Mason County back roads listening to
country (the only genre of country I can tolerate to this day, hahaha) and the
extremely under age driving lessons. Or the time playing soccer on an ice covered
Round Lake, where Grandpa unfortunately lost a couple teeth, oops. That was the
age where you thought tripping people was still funny. And there were the stories!!
The stories also taught the lesson that you have to remind adults that they already
told that one. But this never mattered, you would here the story or joke in its entirety
and I would listen to it every time. And anyone who was there for my biggest lesson
in humility, back in the 6th grade tri-county spelling bee, would not forget that
Grandpa wanted nothing more than to be able to sit next to his grandson, DURING
THE COMPETITION! That memory brings a smile and laugh to me to this day.
I'am grateful for the care he received which allowed for him to be there for Tanya and
I to see him only two weeks ago. Grandpa may be gone but the memories we have
will always be with us.

Rico Samora - September 11, 2015 at 10:14 PM

“

I had the honor of taking care of Larry for almost a year through Hospice. We always
had something to talk about and liked watching his westerns while I was there. I will
surely miss him. He was a great man.

Katrina Genter - September 10, 2015 at 09:41 PM

“
“

He loved you very much. He could be ornary and still
Lisa - September 11, 2015 at 11:56 AM

Manage a smile if you walked in <3
Lisa - September 11, 2015 at 11:57 AM

“

My condolences to everyone in Larry's family. It was an honor knowing Larry. He
always expressed pride in his family and was appreciative of the little things in life. I
enjoyed his company and friendly demeanor.
Bless Larry and his family/friends.
Greg Straley

Greg Straley - September 08, 2015 at 08:36 PM

“

“

Thank you for everything, Greg!
Lisa - September 09, 2015 at 05:35 PM

So so many. Dancing around the house by standing on your feet, throwing up all over
your chest when you cuddled me when I was sick, being mad as hell when you got
my cat drunk and let it jump out the truck. I love you daddy and cherish ALL my
memories

Lisa Van Heck - September 06, 2015 at 08:03 PM

“

Grandpa,
The things I remember are sacred to me. I was so glad I went to see you and got to
hear you tell me you love me too! I miss you so much it hurts! I have lots of great
memories to keep my heart full of happiness when I hear your name. But there will
always be a broken spot. With you and dad together watching over us.. we will find
comfort in this and eventually the pain will become bareable, but we will always have
heartache. I love you so much! Rest In Paradise.

Autumn and Jerred Jolly Family - September 06, 2015 at 02:27 PM

“

I take comfort in knowing Uncle Larry was welcomed home by his bothers, Robert
and Merle and sister, Marlene in the Lords Kingdom and am eternally grateful to his
daughter Lisa for giving me the opportunity to reconnect with him the last couple
years.
Godspeed Uncle Larry.
Randy L Stanton

Randy Stanton - September 06, 2015 at 02:24 PM

“

I can't think of just one :'( I have so many amazing memories of us. Grandpa u were
the most special person in my life. I'll miss our long talks and hugs more than
anything. You were my guidance my hero my everything..I love you to the moon and
back. God took an angel from us and now you will be my guardian angel may u
forever rest in paradise grandpa. I love and miss you more than anything.

ashleu - September 06, 2015 at 12:32 PM

“

“

grandpa loved you all so very much. He will always be watching over us
Lisa Marlene Stanton - September 06, 2015 at 01:14 PM

life was such I didn't know this man ..... my father.... god had his plan..... we lived it. a
big piece of my heart goes with him.... But my faith says we will have eternity when
meet again... rest in piece. love always.... Tammy Jo Stanton Rummell.

Tammy Rummell - September 06, 2015 at 11:36 AM

“

Just remember, you may not have felt it, but I saw it and he loved ALL of us, Sherry, Larry,
Eddy, you, Larry and I and his stepkids with everything he had.
Lisa Marlene Stanton - September 06, 2015 at 01:13 PM

“

We haven't done any obituary as of yet, but please share your memories of My dad!

Lisa Van Heck - September 05, 2015 at 11:24 PM

